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(Your First Job)
by
Robert Leamnson,Ph D
Introduction (Don't skip thispart)
Thesepagescontainsomefairly blunt suggestionsabout what to do in college.
Someof themmay seemstrangeto you, somemight seemold fashioned,andmost will
comeacrossas labor intensive. But they haveworked very well for many studentsover
the past 20 years,sincethe first edition cameout. This edition is more up to date,but the
basicmessagehasnot changedmuch.
A fundamental idea that you will encounter over and ag~ is that learning is not
something that just happensto you~ it is something that you do to yourself You cannot be
"given'~ learning, nor can you be forced to do it. The most brilliant and inspired teacher
cannot "cause" you to learn. Only you can do that. What follows are some fairly explicit
"learning activities" or behaviors, but they are all your activities, and now and then those
of your fellow students. But there is also a basic assumption underlying these ideas, and
that's that you do want to learn something while getting a diploma. Without that desire~
nothing will work.

Somewords we need to understand
It happens,too ofte~ that someonereadsa passageor paragraph,asyou are, and
gets an ideavery different from what the writer intended. This is almostalwaysbecause
the readerhassomewhatdifferent meaningsfor the words than did the writer. So that we
don't havethat problemhereI'll makeclearthe meaningsI intendby the words I use.
We'll start with:
Learning:
While few peoplethink of it this way, learningis a biological process. It is indeed
biological becausethinking occurswhen certainwebs (networks) of neurons(cells) in
your brain begin sendingsignalsto other websof neurons. You, of course,arenot
consciousof this process,but only of the thoughtthat results. But there is no doubt that
thinking is the result of websof cells in your brain sendingsignalsto other webs.
How canknowing what causesthought help in the learningprocess?Start by
consideringthat humanlearninghastwo components:
1) Understanding
2) Remembering
Either of theseby itself is not sufficient. Knowing a bit abouthow the brain works when
you're thinking will help you to seewhy both understandandrememberingare necessary
for learning.
Anytime you encountera new idea(andthat, after aU,is why you are in college)
~
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you needto "make sense"of it, or, to understandit. And if you are actuallytrying to
makesenseof it, your brain is firing a lot of websof neuronsuntil one or more of them
"sees"the logic or causalityin a situation. Understandingsometimescomesin a flashand
we feel, "Oh, I get it!" Other timesit takesrepeatedexposureor the useof analogiesuntil
we finally "get it." But ifwe neverget it, then we still don't understand-we haven't tried
enoughcircuits in the brain.
So, right from the beginning,makingsenseof what you reador hearinvolves
focusedattention and concentration,in other words, "brain work." I'm confidentthat
almostall college students"could" understandwhat is requiredof them by focusing
attentionon what is beingreador heard,and stick with it until the thoughtsin their heads
pretty much matchedthoseof the speakeror writer.
Unhappily,this is not the way all studentsin collegebehave. The most frequent
complaintI hear from collegeinstructorsis that too manyof their studentsare simply
"passiveobservers." So the big rule aboutunderstandingis that it cannot be achieved
passively.It demandsan active and focusedmind.
Somevery bright studentsfind little difficulty in understandingwhat they hearor
read. But someof thesesmartpeopleget very poor gradesand sometimesdrop out. The
reasonis, they neglectthe secondpart of learning,which is remembering.
For most people,I suspect,rememberingis more difficult than understanding.I
would suggestthat this is becausefew peopleknow muchabout memory,or that it is
likewisea biological processinvolving the firing of websof neuronsin the brain. Most
peoplethink of memoriesas ideas,pictures,or eventsthat are lodgedsomewherein their
heads,and theseplacessimplyneedto be "found." The fact, however,is that memories
are not things alwayspresentsomewherein our heads. Memoriesmust be reconstructed
eachtime they are remembered.This reconstruction,in biological terms,meansfiring up
almostthe samewebs of neuronsthat were usedto perceivethe original event. This
would seemto be easy,but it is not in most cases.Here's the reason.
Useit or lose it
ThesewebsI've beenspeakingof arenetworksof connectedneurons. The details
do not needto be understood,but the fact is, the connectionsbetweenbrain cells arenot
necessarilypennanent.Much of our brain is not hard wired. One canthink of neuronsas
havinga big, important rule, "if the connectionI madegetsuseda lot, it must be doing
somethingimportant or useful,so I will strengthenthe connectionso it doesn't fall apart."
And that's exactlywhat it does(eventhough, in fact, it itself doesn't knowwhat it's
doing.) Now the bad news. Ifa neuronmakesa connectionthat doesnot get used(no
matter how useful it might havebeen)it breaksthe connectionand it's probablygone
forever. In short, neuralcircuits that get usedbecomestable,thosethat do not get used
fall apart.
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So it is that we can understandsomethingquite clearly, and sometime later not be
ableto rememberwhat it was we understood. The biologicalexplanationis that the "web
of understanding"was not usedenoughto becomestable,so it fell apart.
If you've followed all of this you probablyseethe bad newscoming. Iflearning
meansboth understandingand remembering,we haveto practice what we understand.
Without rehearsal,that fantasticcircuitry that enabledour understandingwill gradually
disintegrateand we canno longer reconstructwhat we onceunderstood.
Somereadersare no doubt wantingto get on to the "tricks~~for getting high
grades. But for a lot of collegecourses~gettinga high gradeinvolvesonly one
trick-learn the material. Learning~as descnoodhere~is the trick that alwaysworks.
Learningis the goal-keep that alwaysin mind through the rest of thesepages. Grades
will take careof themselves.
The Classroom
The classroommight be very traditional-a collectionof studentsin chairsand an
instructor at the ftont-or people seatedat computertenninals,or aloneat homewith the
computer. So long astheseare in someway "interactive"with an instructor, the following
suggestionswill be valid and useful.
The reasonsomethingmust be saidabout so commonplacea thing as the
classroomis that too manystudentsseeit incorrectlyand so they wastea highly valuable
occasionfor learning. The most commonmisconceptionis that the classperiod is that
occasionwhenthe instructor tells you what you needto know to passthe tests. Seenthis
way, it can only be a drearything, and from this perceptionflow a numberof bad habits
and behaviorsthat makelearningmore laboriousand lessinterestingthat it canbe and
shouldbe.
"Taking" notes
I would like to seethe expression"taking notes" removedfrom the vocabularyand
replacedwith one often usedin Great Britain, that is "making notes." "Taking" impliesa
passivereceptionof somethingsomeoneelsehasmade. It too often consistsof copying
what's on a chalkboardor beingprojectedon a screen.Copying ftom a projectedimageis
usuallyquite difficult and trying to copy what someoneis sayingis nearly impossible.
Attempts to take notesin this way producessomethingthat is usuallyquite incomplete,
often garbledand hasthe awful effect oftuming off the listening part of the brain. We are
not capableof focusingattentionon two differentactivitiesat the sametime. So we miss
what an instructor is sayingwhile we concentrateon writing what he hasalreadysaid,or
copyingfrom the boardor screen. Someinstructorscompensateby makingnotesfor the
studentsand passingthem out. This practicecanhelpthe better students-those who
alreadyknow how to learn-but for manyothersit only makesmattersworse. For a
passiveperson,havinga set of teacher-prepared
notesmeansthat they now havenothing
to do during the classperiod. So theyjust sit, or daydream,or doze off, and often quit
comingto classaltogether. Why not, if it's all in the notes? Two more definitionswill
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help to seethat this is a recipefor failure.
Information and Knowledge
Even collegeprofessorsand authorsof books often confusethesewords or use
them interchangeably.In fact they meanvery different things. Let's start with
information. The world is awashin information. All the booksin the h'braryhave
information,as do journals, magazines,and the uncountablenumberof websitesand
postingson the internet. All of this informationis transferablefrom one mediumto
another,sometimeswith lighteningspeed. None of it, however,is knowledge! The reason
beingthat knowledgecanonly exist in someone'shead. Furthermore,the expression
"transferof knowledge" is ridiculousbecauseit describesthe impossible.
This might be a novel or surprisingideaso let's examineit further. Supposeyour
chemistryteacherhasa correct and fairly thoroughknowledgeof oxidation/reduction
reactions. Canthis knowledgebe transferredto you? How wonderful if it could be.
Somethinglike a "transfusion"or "mind meld" andyou know instantlywhat he/she
knows! None of that is possible. All your teachercan give you is information, and
perhapsthe inspirationfor you to do your part. This informationis alwaysin the form of
symbols. Thesesymbolsmight be words,-spoken or written-numbers, signs,diagrams,
pictures,and so on. You cannotlearnanythingunlessyou havepreviousknowledgeof
the meaningof the symbols. As a clear example,you cannotlearnfrom someonespeaking
Farsiif you know only English,no matter how accurateand usefulthe information
embeddedin that language. This idea-new knowledgedependsgreatly on prior
knowledge-will comeup againlater.
But if, happily,you canindeed"make sense"of new infonnationon chemical
reactions(or anythingelse)you canthen constructyour own knowledgeby usingthe new
infonnation and incorporatingit into your prior knowledgebase. But, asnoted above,this
will involve using somenot-used-beforeneuralconnections,so if you want to remember
what you now understand,you must practice,that is review a numberof times,or usethe
new knowledgerepeatedlyto solveproblemsor answerquestions.Rememberthe rule
aboutnew knowledge--use it or lose it.

So,what do I haveto do?
All of this taJkabout brains,inforn1ation,and knowledgeis not just abstracttheory.
It is the way we learn. The way to learn,then, is to align your own activitieswith those
behaviorswe alreadyknow will work.
Time
Time is nothing at all like the way we talk about it. How often do you hear
someonesaythat they "didn't havetimeT' It's a perfectlymeaningless
expression.When
you wake up on a Sundaymorning,you haveexactly 168hoursof time until the following
Sundaymorning. And everybodyon the planetgets 168hours. No one everhas any
more or any lesstime than anyoneelse! Time cannotbe "found," nor "stretched,"nor
"compressed,"nor "lost." It cannotbe "saved" or "bought," or in any other way
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So it is that we canunderstandsomethingquite clearly, and sometime later not be
ableto rememberwhat it was we understood. The biological explanationis that the "web
of understanding"was not usedenoughto becomestable,so it fell apart.
If you've followed all of this you probablyseethe bad newscorning. Iflearning
meansboth understandingand remembering,we haveto practice what we understand.
Without rehearsal,that fantasticcircuitry that enabledour understandingwill gradually
disintegrateand we canno longer reconstructwhat we onceunderstood.
Somereadersareno doubt wanting to get on to the "tricks" for getting high
grades. But for a lot of collegecourses,getting a high gradeinvolvesonly one
trick-learn the material. Learning,as describedhere,is the trick that alwaysworks.
Learningis the goal-keep that alwaysin mind through the rest of thesepages. Grades
will take careof themselves.
The Classroom
The classroom might be very traditional-a collection of students in chairs and an
instructor at the front--or people seated at computer terminals, or alone at home with the
computer. So long as these are in some way "interactive" with an instructor, the following
suggestions will be valid and useful.
The reason something must be said about so commonplace a thing as the
classroom is that too many students see it incorrectly and so they waste a highly valuable
occasion for learning. The most common misconception is that the class period is that
occasion when the instructor tells you what you need to know to pass the tests. Seen this
way, it can only be a dreary thing, and from this perception flow a number of bad habits
and behaviors that make learning more laborious and less interesting that it can be and
should be.
~~Taking" notes
I would like to see the expression "taking notes" removed from the vocabulary and
replaced with one often used in Great Britain, that is "making notes." "Taking" implies a
passive reception of something someone else has made. It too often consists of copying
what's on a chalkboard or being projected on a screen. Copying from a projected image is
usually quite difficult and trying to copy what someone is saying is nearly impossible.
Attempts to take notes in this way produces something that is usually quite incomplete,
often garbled and has the awful effect of turning off the listening part of the brain. We are
not capable of focusing attention on two different activities at the sametime. So we miss
what an instructor is saying while we concentrate on writing what he has already said, or
copying from the board or screen. Some instructors compensate by making notesfor the
students and passing them out. This practice can help the better students-those who
already know how to learn--but for many others it only makes matters worse. For a
passive person, having a set of teacher-prepared notes means that they now have nothing
to do during the class period. So they just sit, or daydream, or doze off, and often quit
coming to class altogether. Why not, ifit's all in the notes? Two more definitions will
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help to seethat this is a recipefor failure.
Information and Knowledge
Even collegeprofessorsand authorsof books often confusethesewords or use
them interchangeably.In fact they meanvery different things. Let's start with
information. The world is awashin information. All the books in the library have
information,as do journals, magazines,and the uncountablenumberof websitesand
postingson the internet. All of this informationis transferablefrom one mediumto
another,sometimeswith lighteningspeed. None of it, however,is knowledge! The reason
beingthat knowledgecanonly exist in someone'shead. Furthermore,the expression
"transferof knowledge" is ridiculous becauseit describesthe impossible.
This might be a novel or surprisingideaso let's examineit further. Supposeyour
chemistryteacherhasa correct and fairly thoroughknowledgeof oxidation/reduction
reactions. Can this knowledgebe transferredto you? How wonderful if it could be.
Somethinglike a "transfusion" or "mind meld" andyou know instantlywhat he/she
knows! None of that is possible. All your teachercangive you is information, and
perhapsthe inspirationfor you to do your part. This informationis alwaysin the form of
symbols. Thesesymbolsmight be words,-spoken or written-numbers, signs,diagrams,
pictures,and so on. You cannotlearnanythingunlessyou havepreviousknowledgeof
the meaningof the symbols. As a clear example,you cannotlearnfrom someonespeaking
Farsiif you know only English,no matter how accurateand usefulthe information
embeddedin that language. This idea-new knowledgedependsgreatly on prior
knowledge-wiII comeup againlater.
But if, happily,you canindeed"make sense"ofnewinfonnation on chemical
reactions(or anythingelse)you canthen constructyour own knowledgeby using the new
infonnation and incorporatingit into your prior knowledgebase. But, as noted above,this
will involve using somenot-used-beforeneuralconnections,so if you want to remember
what you now understand,you must practice,that is review a numberof times, or usethe
new knowledgerepeatedlyto solveproblemsor answerquestions.Rememberthe rule
aboutnew knowledge-use it or loseit.
So. what do I have to do?
All of this talk about brains,information,andknowledgeis not just abstracttheory
It is the way we learn. The way to learn,then, is to align your own activitieswith those
behaviorswe alreadyknow will work.
Time
Time is nothing at all like the way we talk about it. How often do you hear
someonesaythat they "didn't havetime?" It's a perfectlymeaninglessexpression.When
you wake up on a Sundaymorning,you haveexactly 168hours of time until the following
Sundaymorning. And everybodyon the planetgets 168hours. No one ever has any
more or any lesstime than anyoneelse! Time cannotbe "found," nor "stretched,"nor
"compressed,"nor "lost." It cannotbe "saved" or "bought," or in any other way
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"managed"for any realist meaningof the word "manage." So why do we useall these
meaninglessexpressions?It's becausethey let us avoid the embarrassingprocessof
examiningour priorities, a rankedlist of thosethings we hold to be important. Sleepingis
a high priority for everyone-it's a biologicalnecessity,like food-so we all spenda fair
amountof our allotted time blissfully unconscious.Now, what about the rest of our 168
hours? For someonewho hasto work part time to meetexpenses,work is a high priority
activity and they show up on scheduleand on time becauselosingthe job would mean
losingthe incomeand the consequences
would be serious. So, after sleeping,eating,
working, and, one hopes,going to classes,the rest of our 168hours are spentdoing
whateverwe find personallyimportant. For some,doing assignments,
readingbooks,
writing reports and the like are important, so they alwaysget done. For someothers,TV,
"hangingout," the internet,and partying are of primary importance,and sometimesthey
fill up so manyof the 168 hours availablethat thereis nothing left at the end of the week.
Remember,no one getsmore than 168 hour, so anyonewho thinks they can "do it all" is
alwaysgoing to "run out of time."
It's your priorities and not the clock that will determinethe outcomeof your
collegeexperience.Ifit's really important, it will alwaysget done,and alwaysat the
expenseof the lessimportant.
Studying
You and your teacherswill usethe word "study" frequently,and alwaysassuming
that it meansthe samething to everyone. But it doesn't. For way too manycollege
students,particularly in the first year, study neverhappensuntil just beforea test.
Teachersare amazedat the idea,but manystudentssimply seeno reasonto study if there
is no test on the horizon. So here in a nutshellis a most seriousmisunderstanding
between
collegeteachersand beginningstudents. For teachers,the purposeof study is to
understandand rememberthe coursecontent;for studentsthe purposeof study is to pass
the tests.
Now in an ideal world thesewould amountto the samething. But in the real
world, unfortunately,you canpasssometestswithout learningmuch at all. This is not the
placefor me to beatup on my colleagues,but somedo producetruly simple-minded
examsthat do not requiremuch by way of preparation. So here's an absolutelyheroic
ideaif you find yourselfbored with a class; try learningmore thanthe teacherdemands.
Wakeup your childhoodcuriosity and ask why other peoplefind this disciplineso
interestingthat they spendtheir lives at it. I canaboutguaranteethat there are bright,
articulate,and interestingwriters in everycollegediscipline. Find a good book and read.
That way you'll learn somethingevenif the teacherdoesn't demandit.
But such"gut" coursesmight be rare in your college. The one's that causetrouble
andhurt the gradepoint averageare thosewherethe teacherexpectsseriouslearning,but
leavesmost of it up to you. How do you copewith that?
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'ough Courses
What makesa coursetough? Well, sometimesit only meanslarge amountsof
material,manypagesto read,lots of writing assignments,and the like. But the really
tough courseis one wherethe subjectitself is complex,or presentsdifficult problemsfor
the learnerto deal with, and often goesfasterthan studentswould find comfortable.
Supposewe add to that a super-smartteacher,but one who simplyassumesyou know
how to learn,and spraysinformationlike a fire hose. For a typical first year studentthis is
the famous"worst casescenario." The whole purposeof my writing is to help you cope
with worst casescenarios.
During the Lecture
In these tough courses the first idea you must abandon is that you can sit, "take"
notes, and worry about it later. Here's another key idea to bring with you to every lecture
period. Worry about it now.

You can look upon your teacheras an adversary,somethingthat standsbetween
you and a diploma,but that's a defeatistand erroneousidea. It's better to think of the
instructor asyour private tutor. Most teacherswelcomea consideredquestionon the
content. They nearlyall resentquestionslike, "is this going to be on the test'!' You don't
do yourselfany favors by giving your teachersthe impressionthat you're a lazy goof off
trying to slide by with minimaleffort. Teacherscan often pack a wealth of important
informationin what just soundslike an interestingstory. They do not seemto be "giving
notes." It's a seriousmistaketo get comfortableand day dream.Whennotesare not
"given," then you haveto makethem, and that's anythingbut relaxing. It takescareful
listening,concentration,and a focusedmind to pick out the importantnuggetsfrom what
appearsto be a non-stopverbalramble. A casualremark like, "there are severalreasons
we believethesethings happen," is a clear clue that somethingworth knowing is coming.
As noted, someteachersmaypassout notesthat they havemade,and thesemight contain
an outline of what's important. A fair numberof collegefaculty havelearnedthat this
only encouragespassivityand cutting classes.(It's quite easyto get the notesfrom
someoneelse,and ifit's only the notesthat are important,why spendtime sitting in a
classroom?)Someteachershavediscoveredthat studentscanonly be proddedto serious
mentalactivity if they don't provide preparednotes. This might seemmeanspiritedto
you, but they're just trying to activateyour brain.
Under conditionsdescribedabove,you, to makenotesfrom which you can learn,
haveto be attunedto what's beingsaid. Not every sentencethat drops from an
instructor's mouth is going to containsomepearl of wisdom. Much of it is
"filler"-rephrasing, giving examples,preparatoryremarksfor the next point and so on.
You haveto learn quickly wherethe gemsare. Sentencesyou hearstayin the short term,
immediaterecall part of your brain for only a couple seconds.During that brief time you
haveto makethe decisionasto whetheryou've heardsomethingimportant or just filler.
If it was important you haveto get the gist into your notes,evenif that meansnot being
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quite so attentiveso far as listeninggoes. Onceit's down, refocusand wait for the next
usefulidea.
In short, teacherswho do not "makeit easy"by doing all the work, are, in fact,
doing you a favor. What is often called"deeplearning,"the kind that demandsboth
understandingand rememberingof relationships,causes,effectsand implicationsfor new
or different situationssimplycannot be madeeasy. Suchlearningdependson students
actuallyrestructuring their brainsand that demandseffort. Suchlearningcan,however,
be most satisfyingand enjoyable,evenas it demandseffort. I alwaysthink of serious
learningof any academicsubjectas beingsomethinglike practicefor a sport or with a
musicalinstrument. No one is born with a geneticendowmentfor playing either the
tromboneor ice hockey. Theseare both developedskills and both take long periodsof
concentrationand effort. Both are simplydifficult, but how satisfyingthey are as small
elementsare learnedand burnedinto our brain circuits! How enjoyableto become
proficient! It's exactlythe samewith academicmatters. Give it a trY.
About Interests
An obviousresponseto the thoughtsjust expressedmight be, "but I like hockey, I
haveno interestin history," or chemistry-whatever. That may well be true, but what is
not true is the assumptionthat theseinterestsarenatural-something you cameinto the
world with. Here's anotherstrangebut importanttruth; all of your interestshad to be
learned! This is a smallexampleof a paradox. You needto knowsomethingabout a
musicalinstrument,or a sport, or indeed,an academicsubject,before you canjudge
whetheror not it's interesting. But if you hold the belief that you cannotlearnanything
until or unlessit's interesting,then you canneverget startedon anythingnew.
I was alwaysimpressedwith my seniorbiology majorswho cameto my office and
got aroundto taJkingabouttheir coursesin psychology,or philosophy,or art history.
Thesestudentsgaveeverydisciplinea chanceto prove itself Insteadof dependingon a
teacherto "make it interesting,"they studiedit on their own to discoverwhy other folk
found it interestingenoughto write books aboutit, and teachit in coUege.You would do
yourself a great favor by developingthis "curiosity habit" as early on asyou can.
Between Classes
When a teacher happens not to assign some specific work to be done for the next
period, a disturbing number of beginning students simply assumethat meansthat nothing
at all needs to be done. And it so happens that a lot of college instructors do not assign
each time some reading, or writing, or problem solving to be done. And if you had an
orientation session, someone probably told you that "they" expected you to spend three
hours on each of your subjects,for each hour in class! That usually comes to an amazing
45 hours a week. Most students find that unreasonableand unnecessary,and I tend to
agree. But the proper response to an excessivedemand is not to do nothing. A huge
number of new college students, when told to study but given nothing specific to do,
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simply do nothing. So here are some realistic suggestions for study outside class time.
Fill in the Notes
As noted above, it's essential during a lecture to produce some record, no matter
how sketchy, of what was presented during that period. A most useful and highly
recommended way so spend half an hour or so of study time is to make senseof these
notes, and most importantly, turn lists and key words into real sentencesthat rephrase
what went on. When memory fails, that's the time to use resources. Sometimes your best
resource is the textbook. Even if no pages were assigneddirectly, there is a very high
probability that the text contains, somewhere, a good, or better, description of what the
teacher had presented. You may have to search for it, but tables of contents, chapter
headings and the index will lead you to what you need.

Now, read with the intent ofre-discoveringwhat waspresentedin class. Read
with understandingasthe goal (this willfeel differentthan readingbecauseit was
assigned.)Peoplewho know the educationprocessthoroughly saythat most learningin
collegegoeson outsidethe classroom. So it is that you will know more about the day's
materialafter this "filling in" processthan whenyou first heardit.
But there is a further critical elementhere. You must write in your notes,in real
sentences,what you havelearnedby the reading. Writing hasan enormouspower to fIX
things in the mind. Always write what you havelearned. (Oncein a while a short
paragraphthat summarizesor paraphrasesan importantaspectbecomesexactlywhat you
needon an exam. You will almostcertainlyrememberit becauseyou've alreadywritten it
before.) There are two other good resourcesfor.filling in the notesshouldthe textbook
be insufficient. Theseare your classmatesandthe teacher(or tutor if one is available.)
Huge studieshavebeendoneto find out just what "works" for collegestudents.
What, in other words, did the truly successfulstudentsactuallydo that the unsuccessful
onesdid not? The first of the two most outstandingfindingswas that successfulstudents
had gotten "connected"to thoseof their teacherswho were opento talking with students
(andthere are a lot of these.) The intent was not merelysocial. The point was to become
more
familiar
with course
content
by the
simply
discussing
it thing
with an
expert.
the '
successful
students
saidthat
this was
most
important
they
did to Remember,
be successful.
So you don't haveto wonder about it; the experiment'salreadybeendone.
The secondmost important activity for successwasto form small study groups,or
pairs, with the expresspurposeof talking aboutthe coursecontent,their notes,and
assignedwork. Working togetheron assignmentsandproblemsis not cheating. Copying
without learningis cheating. Discussingthe detailsof an assignmentor problemis just
cooperativelearning---{)neof the most usefulhabitsyou candevelopin college. (I'm
perfectly aware,by the way, that getting someguystogetherto discusspsychologysounds
like a pretty "nerdy" thing to do. Well, so what? Reallysmartcollegestudentshaveno
problem stealinga pagefrom the "Nerd's Handbook"if it meanslearningmore and doing
better.)
Q
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Assignments
Here again,attitude will influencehow you react to assignedwork. To view it as
payingdues,or taxes,or as merebusyworkthat teachersinsist on out of habit, is to
squanderan excellentlearningopportunity. Inexperiencedstudentsseeassignmentsas
somethingto be done;experiencedstudentsseethem as somethingto be used Look on
everyassignmentas a clue ttom the teacher~what he or sheconsidersimportant enough
to spendtime learning. Assignments,in most cases,are solid, meatychunksofwhat's
important. Don't just do assignmentswith minimaleffort and thought, usethem to learn
somethingnew.
Thoughts on verbalization
Here's anotherexperimentthat's alreadybeendoneandyou won't haveto repeat.
Thingsdo not go into memory as a result of thinking about them vaguely~in the abstract.
It hasbeenwell documentedthat thouJ!ht,to be useful,must be verbal. Now all that
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notice, and remember,favorably.
Accessand high technology
There have been some noisy claims that today's students will turn out to be the
best educated so far, because they have access(by way of the internet) to unimaginably
more information than any previous generation. I have reservations about this claim for
several reasons. For one thing, the internet has been with us for quite some time, and
those of us who teach college are still looking for the promised improvement. Results
should have showed up by now.

The principal reason,however,goesbackto the fundamentaldifferencebetween
information and knowledge. Knowledgeis what hasthe potentialfor improvingthe
individual and society. But websitesare completelydevoid of knowledge; all they haveis
information(and not all of that is reliable!) No matterhow manywebsitesyou have
accessto, none of them can do anythingfor you unlessyou canmakesenseof (and
evaluate)what you find there.
And hereis anotherlittle paradoxI discoveredby observingthe differences
<)
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betweenaccomplishedcollegeseniorsand most first year students. Insteadof getting
knowledgefrom the internet,you needto havea lot of knowledgebeforehandto make
senseof the oceanof informationyou find there.
It's temptingto believethat accessto more informationis going to make college
easy. But it's just a temptation. You fall for it at your peril. The internet is a tool, and a
very usefulone, but aswith all tools, you haveto be knowledgeableto useit profitably.
Exams
I haveintentionallyput last what most new collegestudentsconsiderto be the
singlemost important aspectof college-tests and exams. My reasonfor this approachis
simple. If you attendclassregularly, listen with attention,makethe bestnotesyou can,fill
them in later (preferablywith a studypartner or two), verbalizeyour thoughts,and use
assignments
as learrringtools, then you would be readyfor a test at any time. Learn as
you go meansyou're alwaysprepared.
That is, of course,a bit overstated. In the real world, a "big test" in the offing
makeseventhe beststudentnervous,and everyonebearsdown to somedegreeto get
prepared. For someonewho hasdone it all wrong, whosenotesarejust words copied
without context or explanation,who doesnothing betweenclasses,and who never
discussescourseworkwith anyone,and who doesassignments
thoughtlessly-just to have
somethingto passin-an upcomingexamis justifiably terrifying. It's thesestudentswho
do everythingwrong who ask embarrassingquestionslike, "What's this test going to
cover?"or, "What chaptersshouldwe study?" They're cluelessand they know it.
But let's assumeyou've done all the right things. You still want to do the bestyou
can,andthat meansreview, becausestuff tendsto slip out of memory,particularly when
you havethree or four other classesto attendto. But I mean"review" literally. It means
learnagain,not learn for the first time. No one can"learn" the content of 15 or 20
lecturesin two days. Unlessit's all completelytrivial, that just can't be done. Learninga
secondtime (real review) on the other hand,is a snapcomparedto learningfrom scratch.
So, review for an examshould not be stressful. If you're in a stateof panic becauseof an
examit's becauseyou've beendoing the wrong things all along.
But you're smart. You've donethe right things. How do you do the review?
Don't go it alone
If you've donethe right things you alreadyhavea studypartner or two. Schedule
firm times andplacesto spendan hour or so reviewing. Estimatehow many daysit will
take to review all the materialand get an early start. Don't worry about reviewing too far
in advanceof the exam! If you talk about the contentandwrite summaryparagraphsor
descriptions,makelabeleddiagrams,or solveproblemson paper,you won't forget-it's
guaranteed.Remember,stealinga "nerd trick" will makeyou a better student.
GetSatan behind thee
The absoluteworst thing you can do is to fall for the crazynotion that the way to
10
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preparefor an examis to compressit all in the last 12 to 18 hours beforethe test, and
keep it up right to the very last minute. I could alwayspredict with great accuracywho
was going to do poorly on an exam. They were red-eyed,gulping coffeeto stay awake,
and &anticallyflipping pagesevenasthe test paperswere being distributed. They had
doneit all wrong.
"Pulling an all-nighter," asthe cute expressionhasit, is basedon the completely
erroneousbelief that the only thing that collegework requiresis short term memory.
Werethat true, "last minute" study would makeat leastsomesense.But the truth is, most
collegework demandsthinking about,and using,a storehouseof informationfirmly
lodgedin long term memory. "All-nighter" studentscanusuallyrecall a lot of terms and
certain"facts," but can't do anythingwith them.
Remember,your thinking and rememberingare functionsof your brain, and that's
a biological organ, and significantly,it's one with limited endurance.In short, it becomes
lessefficient the longer you put demandson it without rest. Trying to study 12 hours
without sleephasthe sameeffect on your brain astrying to play basketballfor 12 straight
hours would haveon the rest of your body.
So, a final rule: "Always get a night of restful sleepthe night beforean exam."
Somestudentsare afraid of this rule. They are aft-aidthat sleepwill somehowwipe out all
they've beenstudying. But it doesn't! It's anotherof thosethingsthat havebeen
researchedand the resultsare consistent. Thereis, in fact, a smallbut significantincrease
in the ability to recall or reconstructwhen learningis followed by sleep. So if you want
your brain in tip-top condition for an exam(andwho wouldn't?) do your reviewing in one
or two hour periods spreadout over severaldays,and get a real night's sleepbeforethe
exam.
During the exam
I've heardstudents,going into an exam,say,"I've donemy part; it's out ofmy
handsnow." That idea betraysthe erroneousnotion that all the hard work is done in
advance,and during the examyou just pour out what you've learned. Well, sometimes.
But examsin the tough coursesoften shockbeginningstudentsbecausethey can't find
muchthat looks familiar. There's a reason.and a solution.
Demandingteachersprepareexamsthat requireperformance,whereperformance
is much more than recall. A lot of collegeinstructorsproducewhat might be called
"applicationquestions"for their exams. All that meansis that you can't just write what
you know, you haveto usewhat you know to answera questionor solvea problemthat
you haven't seenbefore. Only a maliciousteacherwould questionstudentson material
that had neverbeendiscussed,assigned,or includedin requiredreading. It seldom
happens.So when seeingsomethingthat looks unfamiliar,convinceyourselfthat it's only
a questionthat is askingyou to apply somethingyou alreadyknow. So it is that
concentrationand focusedthinking are oftenjust asnecessaryduring an examasbeforeit.
If you have learnedwell, and reviewedproperly,you canbe confidentthat you havethe
necessaryknowledge. I just takessomehard thinking to seehow it appliesto a particular
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question
A Summary
No one learnsunlessthey want to. I haveassumedherethat you do. But learning
is a biological processthat relieson the brain, a physiologicalorgan that demandsthe
samemaintenancethe rest of you does. Don't abuseit. The best ways to learnhave
alreadybeendiscovered,there's no needfor you to rediscoverthem by making a lot of old
mistakesall over again. So it is that what you readheremight be disappointing. Instead
of new tricks or cleverwaysto beatthe system,it sayslearningis the only way, and that
learningis difficult and requireseffort. But we do know how to do it, and when it's done
right, it is marvelouslysatisf)ring.
I wish all readersof thesepagesthe bestof luck in their collegedays. But as I do
so, I'm remindedof the words 0f the bio10gist Pasteurwho said,"Chancefavors the
preparedmind."
RobertLeamnson
Dartmouth MA Dec. 2002
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